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Photos

Your Christmas

"IMPERIALS" and
WALKOVERS

That Are Portraits
We have the most attractive and up
to-date styles ever shown in the South.
To be had only at

*4M

$3.50

The Column Studio
SHOULD RECEIVE YOUR ATTENTION NOW.

WE HAVE THE

tOt'/j Austin St., Waco. Texas.

PROPER WEARING APPAREL FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG
WOMEN, AND OUR PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

COME TO US DI-

RECT, YOU WILL SAVE BOTH TIME AND MONEY.
WE DON'T WANT YOUR MONEY UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED.

GOLDSTEIN & MIGEL CO.}
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Add Ran Literary Society
Holds Open Session
Program a Success in Every Particular— Marks Onward Move-

T, C. U. PLATEORM CLUB

Wearables |

v/vci uuaid) OWCaivl *»>

Suits, Mufflers

Things you need, and things we have an
elegant asssortment of

Wood Bros, & Co.

BUY WOW
The Big Cut Price
Sale Is Now On

You will need the heavy goods before the winter season is
over.
pieces.

The quality is the very best and the prices are cut to
You had better come at once.

YOH REMEMBER ABOUT THE
EARLY BIRD

"Tell-the-Truth" Clothers

Miller-Cross Co.
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CORNER 4TH AND AUSTIN
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PLATFORM CLUB MEETS OUT THE "SCRUBS" CELEBRATE
Entertained at the Home of Prof. E.

Second Team Men Hold Their Annual

R. Cockrell

Feast

The Platform club held their regular meeting at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. E. It. Cockrell on last FYidaj
night. A speaker from the city was
lo be present bill was unable lo nieel
with the club and instead of having
the regular announced program a num.
her of the members of the club were
called upon to make short Impromptu
addresses. All responded with spbii
did talks and the evening was spent
iii ;i mo i delightful and Instructive
way.
Prof, Cockrell addressed the
club for several minutes upon the important events now transpiring in thi
Western Hemisphere and especially
the present disturbed conditions in
South America, lie also dwelt upon
the duty of ihe Platform club of watch
lng With interest the varied conflicting
issues now open in our part of the

In accordance with their annual ens
loin the members of Ihe secern! loot
bail squad treated themselves on last
Sai unlay night to a magnificent ft
The event had been contemplated for
soup' lime and, thanks lo the c
nil
lee on arrangements, when the sturdy
scrubs, accompanied by their Invited
guests, Prof. Long and Mr Allen, had
assembled in the "Banquet Hall," the
nine being room one on fourth floor,
I hey saw laid out before i belli a least
lit for a kinc, and his nobie warriors.
l-'or a lime all sal or lounged about
and io whel their appetities dii cu
football in particular and alhb-t ies in
general,
Then alter all delinquent
scrub had arrived, at the Blgnal of
one scrub who could wail no longer,
evervi
"fall to" w'Mioui ceremonj
After the crammng proce
had emu in
ued until each had enjoyed himself to
ihe "lull." speech making was Introduced. Mr. U>ng of Athletic Council
was asked to speak fir: I and in a few
Inspiring words expressed his appre
eiatioli of the efficient work done by
the scrubs and hoped that many of
them Would make Varsity next year,
lie WB9 followed by Mr. Allen, mana
ger of Varsity 'on. Capt. McCormlck
of the scrubs was next in line and
following in line were enthusiastic
responi es bj each individual membei
of ihe team.
Alter the visitors had retired the
■'second course" was begun by a beau
tifiil solo by Capt, McCormick, entitled
"When I Die." This proved so successful that each scrub w;is required
to rub uti his voice and favor his fel
low scrubs with a SOlo of his own
choosing, in the coui < ol these selections some remarkable solo talent
was brought to light, also some duet .
trios and quartettes of merit.
It
should net be forgotten thai all during
this tin
liable were freely partaken.
As ;, fitting climax to this moment
ous occasion. Hie squad retired to the
hall where melodious tunefl of ihe
French harp, an old lime square d
was engaged in. after which nine vocif
. ions "rails" were given for each member of Ihe team and nil dii persed

w I > i in.

Others present making speeches
were Messrs. Stevenson. Carr, Tomlinson, llulscy. Hall. GoUgh, Abernathy
and Camp,
At the close of these talks President W'ude made a splendid address
concerning (lie work and claims of
Ihe club, after which Hie (dub was
ushered into the presence of a table
loaded with dainties and refreshments.
The remainder of the evening was
spent about the hoard, sandwiching
the courses with mirth-provoking stories and spicy anecdotes.
At the close ot this part of Hie program the member of the club viewed
with pleasure the library room and
other parts of Prof. Cockrell's beaut)
I'ul home and then bade their genial
professor and host goodbye.
It w:is withal one of the most in
<ere tin" meeting* of ihe year and
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
♦

Ah = m!
He met her in Hie meidOW,
As ihe 'no was sinking low:
Thov walked "long together,
in the twilijfht's after glow
She waited while gallantly
I |e lowered all the bars,
S. C.'s of C. S. Organize
Her soft eyes were upon him
On Thursday night, December 3,
As radiant as the stars
1909, the S. c.'s met and organized In She neither smiled nor thanked him.
For indeed she knew not how:
the "Old Curiosity Shop." The foli ie was jusi a farmer's lad.
lowing officers were elected:
Carton's Studio, 508 V4 Austin.
And she a Jer ley cow.
—Ex.
nickens. President.
♦
Little Nell, vice President,
Visit the barber shop aero s Hie
One:
"Can
you
explain
the
affinity
Barbara, Secretary and Treasurer.
street. Bean, the friends.
between Hie negro and a chicken'.'"
Dick Swlveller, Serjeant-at-arms.
Another: "No. What is it?"
Sally Brass, Court Fool and Cook.
"Ze Bunch" had a successful meet
One: "Both are descendants of Ham
Sampson Brass, Idler.
lng Tuesday night,
and OKKS."
Kit, Head Waiter.
They decided to meet every ITrlday
night in the "Old Curiosity Shop."
Their motto being "Caper Cutting,"
their colors green and white and their
flower "Tulips." The S. C.'s were late
in organizing but, "Hotter late than
never." Their society is one of the
most successful in school and each
member win strive to he true to their
motto and their society.

From
$15

♦

-

Call at Thompson's Studio and ask
to see that new work.

Engraved or Printed

Matthews Brothers

*

Gun Metals, Patents and. Kids
Button and Lace. Stylish and
Durable. Try Our $3.50 Shoes.

Waco's Leading Shoe House

The Add-Ran Society Open Session

ment in Society Wc-!;
iantly for the progressive measures
and carried them over the opposing
minority. The house was a scene of
The open session of the Add-Ran
confusion for many minutes and oxtensive lobbying was manifest while Literary Society given on Monday evHolds Stormy Session—Populist Mi- measures were pending. The president ening was without diiiiiit i brilliant
was forced to repeatedly rap for orsuccess.
The programme was well
nority Defeated
der and not until the sergeanl-nl .inns
rendered throughout and of such a
was
compelled
to
Interfere
was
order
The Platform club met in a call sesrestored. The minority weni down in character thai it was highly enjoyable
sion last Tuesday night and some defeat waving their hands and shout
to the large audience present. The
weighty matters were discussed. The ing defiantly in the face of an ironical rostrum of the Auditorium was prethouse became divided on some of the destiny,
tily decorated for the evening's performance With pennants ami draped
important matters and the minority
Let Rufns make mirrors on your with colors of Hie society.
receiving by their opposition, the name shoes.
The first number on the programme
of the 'populist minority," led by Tom♦—
was the president's address by B. B.
linson of Hillsboro and llulscy of LaMrs. Chapell, just two blocks up the Hillsey. who delivered a welcome lo
dnnia. were gloriously defeated. The
the gathering, and staled the purpose
democratic majority, true to the prin- car line, does plain as well as fancy
of the literary society in a manner
ciples of the organisation, fought val- sewing.
creditable to himself and pleasing to
his hearers. The readings and niiisi
cal numbers were rendered excellently and were nol only of credit to the
society, Inn gives significance of the
high standard attained In T. ('. I:. The
clarionet duet by Messrs. Hackney and
Prlzzell was beyond the average and
showed the excellent talent of these
young men. The vi jfll » ' |. "Shoogy
stioo." suns by Mr. Massie, was something we seldom have the pleasure
of hearing from such a fine baritone
voice. Crundy w. Stevenson's appropriate oration, "The Twentieth Century Girl," was well composed and delivered in a masterful way. The Journal read by Robert E. Abernathy was
very unique and Interesting, holding
the profound attention of the audience
The reading, "In the Toils of the Enemy," by Noel C, Carr was well rendered and the lender proved himself
to be one of rare ability.
The open session reflects great
1 422 Austin St.
The Sign of the Lion
credit upon the Add-Rans and the
societies have a precedent that
I
'"Where the Best Clothes Come From. "
J other
will be hard to follow.
The program was as follows:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Welcome Addles
II. I!. I lulsey
Quietude Clarionet Duet Louis Gregh
Hackney and Frizzell.
Oration—"The Twentieth Century
Girl"
GrundV W. Stevenson
Vocal Solo—Shoogy shoo
Ambrose
William Masste.
Journal
Robert E. Abernathy
"In the Toils of the Enemy"
Jno. Seymour Wood
Noel C. Carr.

I WINTER

Here's
\Our Great
$3.50
Shoe!

Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements or Receptions, Business
or Visiting Cards. Reasonable price,
quick delivery, correct, style and size.

Hill-Kellner-Frost Company
113-115 North Fifth St.,
WACO, TEAS.

MADE TO ORDER

To

&

WE MAKE

CLOTHES

FOR

u

LASSY
OLLEGE
HAPS

White-Gravett Tailoring Co.
"Who Tailors

Best in Waco."

THE SKIFF
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Published Weekly at Texas Christian
University, Waco, Texas,
Q

W. BTBVBN80N

l:\li.\KY HOLBERT

Editor-in-Chief
Butlne

Mu-r

I Make Your Xmas
Selection Early;;

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
B I:. IM'LSKY
B B, W \I>K
VDA CULPEPPEH
'' M II \I.I.

-Mli ll

i iraton
Qirli Home

HOLIDAY

GIFTS.

YOU

CAN

SELECT

USEFUL,

GIFTS FROM THIS EXQUISITE STOCK.

DENTIST,
L, C. Proctor, President, Lampasas, Over Miller-Cross Co..
41101- ,
■■ Austin
Texas.
I.. I). Anderson, Vice President, Pal-

ertlne,

QROVBR \v. STEWART, Publisher,

COME

IN

Secretary,

ture Work, Melissa, Texas.

GIFTS THAT WILL BE

AND

INSPECT

THE

Student Body Association.

NEW
f

_

__

SANGER

Kamsey,

Committee, North Waco, Texas.
D. A. Shirley, Chm. on Plans for Fu-

Marshall Baldwin, President,
Ada Culpepper, Secretary.

j

$1.00

Entered al Waco Post Offloe ai . M
and cla
mail matter,

Mil nay

Ausl i", Texas.
E. R. Cockrell, Chm. of Arrangement

INEXPENSIVE

THINGS.
.

Price

ALL.

Tl XBM.

M

Main Building
TO

BROTHERS!♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Y. M. C. A.
Howard B. Dabbs, President.

STUDENT SACRIFICE

Any i tudenl who takes an active
pan iii college athletic bi Idee his
tudies and classes lias to make a
Iflce. He does it for the larger
Interests of the CJnlver Ity. The Btud■in who sacrifices bis time from his
curriculum studies to wort in other
phasi of the University life and as
football cluba and literary societies,
editors of the various publications and
to take parl in the religions activities
ot the school, I Id be compliment d
foi the sacrifice. The i tudenl who is
a

parasite to his room am] hooks of

< rse win gel the richest grade, but
the student who serves in the aboi e
capacities mu i sacrifice valuable time
only 10 receive the accusation or lower
grades.
Students ami faculty should remember this when they pass Judgment on
one who - acrifice study hours to otter int.Tests of tin' University, which
are quite Important to the general
health and tone of the institution. The
diinr N not rb.iklng ■• porsonal plea,

hut is stating an experience common
'
anj others who sacrifice more
tIme than "ye editor."
our professional friend al the head
of tin; Lariat staff lias usurped three
columns, most, in repl) Ing to an article in the Skiff. We have no desire
to prolong Hie discussion.
We have
ntated our case :i]u\ they have replied.
Tlie plaintiff tests. The jury of public
opinion can have the case.
♦
CONTENTMENT

'it's no use to grumble and complain,
it's just as cheap ami easy to rejoice,
When Cod sorts out the weather and
sends the rain—
Why. rain's my choice."

FOOTBALL

TENNIS

SPORTING GOODS CO.

bail a sorrow on the highway, pass it
by.
Shake hands with happiness on
the other side of the street Persuade
yourself, that,
"The year's at the spring,
Anil 111«- day's al the morn;
Morning's at seven,
The hillside dew-pearled;
The lark's on the wing.
The snail's on the (born,
dod's in His heaven,
All's right With the world."
Steve's Soliloquies (Cont.)
appeals thai many of us have
ed l" be '•knockers" only to become "pile-drivers."
* * * *

BICYCLES

December l.'ith.
Add-Ran
Selection
u. io. Abernathy
Declamation
Fred Bush
Experiences of an Ice Man
C. A. Hooten
Anatomy of a Dog
E. H. Hush
Cooper
R. M. Walker, Jr.
Al the North Pole
G. B. McFarland

Selection
Potpourl

,T. L. White
Jno. Turner
Barney Holberi
W. B. Hailey
G. W. Stevenson

Clarks
Piano Solo
Beatrice Uagsdale
The movements of the universe are The Clark initiation as I Experiencball healing; planets round by ether
ed It
Mel rose Jones
lubricated, moving system into system, Music
Nita Martin
make up the movement.
Piano Duet Mary and Katherine Riter
* * * *
Reading
Lela Odell
The brief and pointed colloipiy between the governor of South Carolina
Shirley
and the governor of Xorth Carolina Why the Katy Shops Will Not He
1
is now an antiquated idea.
No man
Mi ved from HUlsboro
drinks les.s than eight hours a day.
Roy Tomlinson
* * * *
Declamation
H. B, Dabbs
Some 'chips off the old block" hit Letter to Santa Clans
E. L. Wright
ihe ground awful hard.
Oratory in T. C. C.
P.. 11. Wade
* * * *
Selection
Earl Gougb
get your cue from (he Life in South Texas
r.e happy
Mr. Sheppard
robin or ilie red breast.
What it Takes to lie a Ladies Man
* * * *
Mr. Daniels
Imagination is the gift of fancy, illu- Future of Airships
Mr. Graham
mined by the soul's dormer windows Recitation
Mr. Wilson
and ballasted by brains.
Paper
Mr. Stiles

* * * *

What e'er may befall, dig. delve on;
deliver the goods and then talk if you
feel like it.
» » * *
Life without an aim is a crime; an
aim without an ideal is a felony.

* * * *

Did you ever help a fainting robin
back Into its nest again? or did you
play the thelf to the nest?

Walton
Winter Sports in Indiana
Fern Mason
Music
Mortis Btockard
Reading
Miss Walker
Journal
Miss Spence
Music
Grace Chappell
Heading
Teffle Briiton
Vocal Solo
Stella Coffee

"Contentment
price."
Whal
mortal, created
tented, trying 10

is a pearl of great
Carton's Studio, fiOSVfc Austin.
*
is the use of any
10 be happy mil conMrs. Chapell does neat work for the
encourage th ■ growth
chool girls.
Call on her for your
of a foreign plant in lif< plat? What sewing.
i the us,, of clinging to sadness and
fallen Ideals when Ood and nature
Heilman, the photographer, 109 1-2
meant for you to lie h appy?
Take South Fifth street, between Austin
your cue from nature and rejoice al- and Franklin streets.
ways. 'Tie a sad old world when you
are sad, bul a glad old world when
T. C. V. barber shop. The place of
you're glad,
lie brave and happy! lonsorial artists.
Keep a stiff upper lip even amid the
fall of winter's snow and when the
>♦♦»♦»»♦■»♦»♦♦♦♦»»»»<
time of melting comes, thaw out and
be merry with your movements,
"A laugh is worth a thousand groans
in any market."
Indulge in the luxury of the gods laughter; reap in the
fields of the itnnioi tals happiness,
and you will gel just that 0111 of life,
FOR COLLEGE CHAPS RARE AND NEW—NORTH POLE BLUE
thai there is in it for you. Otherwise
Nemesis will cheat you. Give an honWILL SUIT YOUR YOUR HEAD—YOUR POCKET TOO.
est conscience into Up, bargain, and
take happiness "to boot."
The kingdom of Heaven is at hand
iust where yen are." I.earn that and
yOU have the philosopher's stone that
will turn the dross of life's alloy into
pure gold.
Robert LOUis Stevenson said:
"A
ON SALE BY THE ONLY
happy man or woman is a better thing
to find than a five pound note," and
added, their entrance into a room is
as though another candle had been
lighted "
Robert Louis knew what lie
was talking ahout. "Make one person
happy each day and in forty years yon
The Cash Clothier and Shirt Man
408-410 Austin ♦
have made 1 1,800 human boinirs happy
for a little time at least." Be hapnv
»♦■»»<♦
o
»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦
♦♦»♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+
because you ought to; he cheerful
for the world's sake; lie contented for
your own sake; these three observances will land you In grandfather's
Fred Studer, Pres.
Ed Bauerle, Vice Pres.
R. T. Crawford, Sec.-Mgr
easy chair upon a cushion of down as
soft as even came to the lot of any

Have you seen NANA?

Colchappie Hat

$2.40

W.J. MITCHELL

graybeard.
If you bear a raven croak, persuade
yourself that it is a nightingale. Tf yon

Una Jackson, President.
Myrtle Tomlinson, Secretary.

STUDER-CRAWFORD COMPANY
RELIABLE JEWELERS

507 Austin Avenue.

I!. B. Wade, President.
Bar) Gough, Secretary.
Senior Class
Barney Holbert, President.
Lucille Wolford, Secretary.
Junior Class
G. W. Stevenson, President.
Kathleen Munn, Secretary.

SOCIETY PROGRAMS

Vacation
Anything
Current Events

Austin Street

WACO, TEXAS.

WACO.

Citizens" National bank
Capital and Surplus ...$290000
W. D. Lacy, president; s. M Me!
Asham, vice president1 ' R
Black, Cashier.
*
United States Depository,
YOUR

BUSINESS

SOLICITED.

Boys
St. Charles Barber Shop
It's better than the rest
508 AUSTIN ST.

Platform Club

AMBOLD
TRACK SUITS

DENTIST,
508^4

Don't forget the

THE LEADERS

KODAKS

Dr. W. S. Ferguson

Joe Murray, Secretary.
Y. W. C. A.

The holiday! are approaching with
■ dltj
Every one is no*
:
ning to plan for the enjoyment
anil the spending of the holldaya. in
ich as the College Calendar I
rather late in recognising, officially,
the approach of Xmas the student
bod: baatem to pi.'ad win, the faculty
to be allowed to go ho
earlier than
■ d In the c Jendar Many stud
lire so far away thai they could
'"" reach home by JCma i day ll com
pelled to remain here 'ill the day now
appointed for leaving Every student
would appreciate any action of the
facultj to dismiss a few days earlier
than is Intended, So be II

Dr. J. O. Ha

Alumni Association

OUR STOCKS ARE NOW SWELLING WITH NEW AND PRETTY

ACCEPTABLE

Subscription

COLLEGE DIRECTORY

Sophomore Class

Go to

H. A. Wrench & Co.
FOR YOUR GROCERIES.
611 Austin Avenue
PHONES 108.

LAZENBY'S MARKET
FOR BEST MEATS
Corner Third and

Franklin.

Leron B. Gough, President.
Una Jackson, Secretary.
Freshman Class
Grady Twyman, President.
Wanda Wolford, Secretary.

The Jurney Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
Cor. Sixth and Austin Sts.,

Add-Ran Literary Society
R, B. Ilulsey, President.
Win. Massie, Secretary.
Jno. F. Bateman, Treasurer.
Shirley Society
Howard B. Dabbs, President.
Braxton B. Wade, Secretary.
Waltons
George Protho, President.
Willie Hen Irhy, Secretary.
Clarks
Ada Culpepper, President.
Elizabeth Hfgglnbotham, Secretary.
Christian Endeavor Society
William Stevenson, President.
Pearl Gibbons, Secretary.
Ministerial Association
('has. M. Ashmore, President.
O. Alvin Smith, Secretary.
Prohibition League
B, B, Wade, President.
Earl Cough, Secretary.

Earl

Oratorical Association
GOUgh, President.

Press Association
G. W. Stevenson. President.
Lucille Wolford. Secretary.
Chadwick Club
G. N. Anderson, President.
Clara Moses, Secretary.
Senior Music
Xita Martin. President.
Leta Pitts, Secretary.
Girls Athletic Association
Ada Culpepper, President.
Clara Moses, Secretary.
Athletic Council
Prof. O. W. Long, Faculty.
Prof, C. I. Alexander, Faculty.
Prof. J. J. Hart, Faculty.
Marshall Baldwin, Seniors.
Cullen Graves, Juniors.
J. L, White, Sophomores.
L. Burnett, Freshmen.
Basket Ball
Cullen Graves, Captain.
Base Ball
Marshall Baldwin, Captain.

Drs. Gates & Gates
OVER

JURNEY

DRUG

Waco,

CO

Texas.

Dr. F. G. Sory
DENTIST.
408i/2-410i/2
Austin
Avenue.
NEW PHONE 913.

Waco.

I'or Ladies 01 Refinement

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream
Prevents as well as cures Tan, Freckles, (happed Skin and is an elegant
Face Powder as well. Use any time
all occasions. Sold at T. C, U. DruJ
Store.
E. ROTAN
President
TOM PADOITT
Vice President
W. B. BRAZELTON
Vice Pn
R. F. GRIHULE
Cashier
.1. W. DODSON
Assistant Cashier
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Waco
Capital, $::00,000
Surplus, $200,000

HERZ BROTHERS
Exclusive Distributers for
HUYLER'S CELEBRATED
CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Most up-to-date Book house in the
South. Wholesale and Retail Cigars.
We earnestly solicit a share of your
valued patronage.

"OUR STORE"
Sixth and Washington
Near Auditorium
Choice Candies, Fruits and Cigars
GROCERIES
WILL BOLGER, Prop.
WE

DO

HOT

AIR

HEATING.

Torbett & Germond Co
Incorporated.
TINNERS AND CORNICE MAKERS.
Skylights, Finials, Crestings; Gravel
Roofing and General Job Work.
Southwestern Phone 747. Independent
Phone 826

Track Team
Oscar Wise, Manager.

714 and 716 Austin Avenue
WACO, TEXAS.

Tennis
Robert E. Abernathy, Captain.

LET THE

T. C. U.
Printer Do It

ARROW

COLLAR Mkerl

/5c.2/.W5.:. Cluctt, Pcabody & Co.. Mi"**
ARROW CUFFS 25 cent, a pair

Personal Notes

From Mills to Man Direci

$15.00 No Less

CANDY

NO SPECIAL SALE ON. SAME PRICE TH E YEAR ROUND. COMPARE OUR GOODS WITH OTHERS. FIT GUARANTEED. QUALITY
BEST. UNION MADE.

Scotch Woolen Mills

Where You Should Have Your Suits Made

M. M. CRANDALL, Manager.

612 Austin Avenue.

WACO CANDY CO.

We regret very much to low Mr.
Fred Hush from school, lie returned
Manufacturers and Jobbers of All Kinds of
home to stay last week.
» • « •
Rev. Poll C. Webb, alumnus, visited
the University several days ago,
* • » •
Mr. o. M. Bharpe Filled the pulpit
Of the Christian church at San (lain tei im Sunday last.
A Trial Order Solicited.
WACO, TEXAS.
* * * *
('apt. F S. Wade ol Elgin visited
his two sons and daughter in the Dnl ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
versity last Wednesday,
* # * *
Messrs, A. S. Harper, B, B. Taylor.
I.. Taylor and Mr, Sanders ol Cooper
Visited (I. W. Stevenson last Wednes-

SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER

No More

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

da;

New Phone 353.

* * * *

Mr. O. B. BriggS of Sulphur Bprlngs,
formerly of Cooper, visited the Cooper
hoys last Wednesday

* * # *

The Chadwick Club Entertains

On last Tuesday evening the Chadwick club entertained tor the tin I
time in Townsend hall. The hall was
artistically decorated with flowers and
rims, and the music hall did not seem
like the same old place where we
spend man] weary hours practicing.
After the members of the club bad
assembled, fifty-six in number, the
house was called in order by ilie president, (I. \". Anderson, who made n
shorl welcome address in a few well
chosen remarks he told the aim of
the organization and tor whom It was
named.
After this a contest of musical terms
was held.
The person having the
largest number of correct answers was
to receive B prize. Miss Settle Couch
and Mr. William Stevenson were the
fortunate winners of the prize, which
was a beautiful picture of I'aderewski.
A shorl programme was then rendered. Miss Rlter played Impromptu in
E major by Mr. Pitzroy, which was
well rendered and enjoyed by all.
Mr. Allen's vocal solo was well rendered In his rich and clear tenor voice.
Miss Tomllnson's violin solo, Misdarnoke Mazurka, was well rendered. Miss
Tomlinson proved herself to be a violinist of rare ability.
After this refreshments were served
and all went home declaring this to be
the most enjoyable event of the season.
The Chadwick club is a new organization and promises to be one of the
most prominent in T. C. U. It has
fifty-nine members and fifty-six were
THE WORLD'S GREATEST PICTURE present at the last meeting.
Following is the programme:
Impromptu in E Major
Fitzroy
Mary Riter.
Selected Solo
Mr. Allen
Violin Solo—Mydarnoki Mazurka
Miss Tomlinson

Who Should
Do Your Printing

T.C.U. Print Shop

PAY YOUR
SKIFF
Subscription

Ray W'akol'ield. student of last year
and star athlete. i< now eoaching ill
Carlisle Military Academy.
* * * *
Dr. Clinton Lookhart, l>r. L«ewellen
and Trot'. Anderson are in attendance
at the lectureship at Dallas this week.
Mr. Melton visited ins brother, Carl,
during the past week.
* * * •
A number of Masonic visitors in the
city of Ibis week came out to view the
University.
♦—

STYLISH TAILORMADE SUITS OR TROUSERS

when thej are made to lit are a credit to the wearer a.-, well as to
the tailor who made them. Anyone who has ever worn a genuine
tallormade suit can tell at the first glance il' your suit is made by hand
or in a factory. I am doiiu; a tailoring business and employ the best
workmen and cannot afford to have flashing ads everywhere, but try
to make my wink do the advertising lor me. It w ill Justify you to invest
a few dollars more and wear a suit made bj MIKE ADAM, lb' lias a
large, well assorted stock of the latest designs in woolens to select from.
OPPOSITE THE METROPOLE

121 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

Telephone No. 159

1527 South Fifth St.

Laundry at List Prices

FUZZY-WUZZY

I With apologies to Kipling. I
Dedicated to M. A. Baldwin by Q, W.
Stevenson.
We've [ought With many boys acrost
the state.
An' some was brave and some was
not;
The A, A M.. the Baylor and the Slate.
But fuzzy was the finest of the lot.
They never got a hall' penny's worth
of him;
'10 squatted in the rub and ran
around the ends,
'B cut their interference it]) at Dallas,
An' 't: played cat and the banjo with
gains of ten.
So 'ore's to you. Fuzzy-Wuzzy, at your
home on gridiron.
You're a pore benighted senior but a
first ela^s fight in' man,
We gives you your certificate an' if
you want it signed.
We'll come around an' have a romp
when you're inclined.

Texas Steam Laundry
Bertis Appleton, Agent

Wil

appreciate a Part of your laundry work

RIGHT IN TOWN

We Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Eicept Bad

Artesian Laundry
M.COLLINS. Prop.

Both Phones 302

Under New Management.

WACO

STEAM

LAUNDRY

We took our chanst among the Baylor
ills,
CROW BROS.. Proprietor*
The Slate knocked us silly at a mile.
But A. <£• M. give us Arkansas chills
Old Court House Buildin, Cur. 2nd and Franklin.
Waco, Ttxu,
And the Zulu tried to dish you up
style:
BOTH PHONES NO. 3. Charlie Fields. Agent
But till we over got from such as they.
The Declension of a "Kiss"
Was soda-pop to what Fuzzy made
You will please decline "kiss,"
them swaller,
Said the teacher one day,
We held our bloomin' own. so the pa- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
To a miss of sixteen, who was pretty
pers say.
and neat.
But man for man. 'twas Fuzzy that
Why. I hardly know how, but I'll try,
made them boiler.
anyway,
She replied with a smile most bewitch- Then here's to von. Fuzzy-Wuzzy. and
Ingly sweel.
the pigskin and the kick;
It's a noun that's quite common but
Our orders were for you to break
when it's desired,
win lake advantage of this tinparaand of course you did it nice
M may lie very popular, I'm happy to
Nothing More Brilliant Ever
and quick :
leled
opportunity. Men's half solo 50c
say;
You knocked it out of Baylor and it
Known in the World of Art.
it's gender is common- second person
wasn't hardly fair,
io 85c by my modern type of repairing
required,—
But for till the odds against us, you,
PROCLAIMED TO HAVE NO EQUAL.
And it's plural in form in a singular
fuzzy, broke the square.
machinery.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
way!
The Presg unanimous in iis praise.
Its
case
is
objective,
yon
plainly
can
My
work
will
last as long as the north
The Public lost in admiration.
'10 hasn't got no papers of his own.
see,
'10 hasn't got no medals nor rewards.
pole. My trusting department is the
Is Now On Exhibition for a Few Days Because it's an "object" so ardently So we must certify the skill 'I0's shown
sought;
Only at the
In using of bis catch on long forsouth
pole. Take an airship.
It agrees, in most cases, with both you
wards.
FINE ART GALLERY,
and me,
When he's hoppln' out from among the
I an accordingly by no rule by schoolCHRIS KEMENDO, Prop.
smuggled squad,
masters taught,
With his cleats a catcbin' firmly of
119 Franklin street.
I have made a mistake, very likely
the sod,
somewhere,
An' happy's the day when Fuzzy from
Suchorowsky's world-famed painting, If l have I assure you it's no fault of
a hole
«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
mine,
Ran and placed the ball in the goal,
"Nana," has been pronounced by every
For I Ihink that to ask me was not at
civilized community on the globe to be
all fair.
So 'ore's to you, Fuzzy-Wuzzy, and Lot us Dry-Clean ;i suit tor you
the UNIQUE, FASCINATING AND When you know that a kiss is so hard
your friends and more,
NO SHRINKING.
to decline.
—Selected.
WONDERFUL PICTURE OF THE
If we've lost some games, your NO ODER
Your home should be at
German Steam Dye Works. '
action we will not deplore,
A CIO.
PRIMM'S SMOKE HOUSE.
Use the Skiff box for your jokes But give and take the solid truth and Both Phones. 810
South Hit
Cigars, Candies, etc.
ADMISSION: 10 a. m. to 3 p. m., 25c. Put them in!
call the biirgain fair,
Si. one Block South of I'. <>
405 Austin St.
For if we didn't win, 'twas you that
3 p. m. to 10 p. m., 15c.
Patronize the T. C. U. Barber Shop.
crumpled up the square.
LADIES:
ADMISSION 15c All Day. Bean is a friend to T. C. U.
I
He rushes tit the line, when we let 'em
For anything in
drive,
An' before we know it he's peggin'
DRUGS. DRUGGIST SUNDRIES,
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
way ahead;
STATIONERY, CUTLERY
He's got all of sand and ginger half
COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS.
dead or alive,
An' he's generally runnin' when he's
TRY A
ahead.
'R's a. daisy, he is it dandy, he's a lamb,
lie's tin India rubber plant on a
spree.
A REFRESHING SMOKE.
He's the only one that doesn't give a
damn
A. W. SCALES.
For a regiment of Baylor infantree.

Economical

Students

Is a Genuine Success

616 AUSTIN STREET

Boys

T. C. U. Drug Store.

T. C. U. Cigar

Special Prices on Ladies'
Tailored Suits and Dresses j

Dixie Theater Obenchain

We have just received a large stock of Furs and Holiday
Novelties, Scarfs, Neckwear, Veiling, Gloves, Belts, and all
the needfuls for the smart dressed lady.

So 'ore's to you. Fitzzv-Wuzzy, at your
•1117 Austin Avenue.
home on the gridiron,
You're a pore benighted senior, but
Caters to the wants of
a first class fiRhtin' man;
T. C. U. STUDENTS
An' here's to vou, Fiizzv-Wuzzy, with
Postoffice Building, Opp. T. C. U.
Finest
Motion
Pictures
Made,
Changed
your boiling blood and dare.
You're a healthy, solid slaver, for
Boys! We're the only
Daily.
you broke a Baylor situate.
THOROUGHBRED HATTERS
♦
in town. We can fix your old hat up
Rufus' is the only shining parlor on
like new and return it in the
the hill.
same shape.

Special Attention Is Shown the University Girls

Pay your subscriptions to R. TV TIuIsey. Do not, delay the matter.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

►♦♦♦

4

5 cts.—ONLY—5 cts.

WACO HAT COMPANY.
522 Austin St.

:
:
:

Tangle of Wood and His Wood Saw
Ii an Wood sawed wood.

Closing Out Salel
of Men's Goods
We are discontinuini all line of men'i goodi and are making rery
tii< in mn quickly.
BARGAIN CHANCE ARE HERE IN MEN'S SHOES, HATS,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

MISTROT'S
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦

Closing Out at Cost
LAWN TENNIS. BASEBALL GOODS. ETC.

WACO CYCLE CO.
613 Austin Street

We Do Repairing

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Young
Ladies
DO YOU WANT A PERFECT
FITTING SHOE?
DO YOU WANT AN ELEGANT,
STYLISH SHOE?
DO YOU WANT A SHOE THAT
WILL STAND WEAR.

Miss Hash also read at the last meetinn of the ('. W. B. M
* * * *
Mr. \. c. Can read a selection "In
the Toils of the Evening," al the AddHan Literary Society
last Monday

DO YOU WANT A SHOE THAT
IS REASONABLE IN PRICE?

: The La France
EMBRACES ALL
QAULITIES.

OF

THOSE

Oratory Notes

Miss Reevei haa been called borne
"ii account ot the lerioua illness of
her mother and will not return till
after JCmai. Late reporta tell that
her mother is slowly Improving,
* * * *
During the abaence of Miss Reevei
Prof. Albert Cruzan, aaaiatant oratory
teacher, and Miss Oladyi Hudson will
conttnue the work of the department,
* * * *
Miss Hess Rash, during the abaence
of Miss Reevea, took charge of the
play of the City High School. The
play was given with great success at
the Auditorium laat Wednesday night.
* * * •

I

night which was one of the last mini-

beif of that excellent program.
♦
Funeral Oration

I'aison liiillen in his funeral oration
over I he body of at LOVlngOOd observed :
"We air met, my hretherm. to bury
this 'onery cuss. He had hosses and
the run 'em; he had chickens and he
fit 'em: he had knirds and he played
'em. Let us try and ricollect his virtues- ef he had any an' forglt his
vices ef we can. 'For of sich are the
kingdom of heaven.' "

CONNOR
SHOE
CO.

Patronize the Skiff Adverisers !!

♦
Southern Backwoodsman
A rough mountaineer thus descrined
himself at beginning of a village quarrel:
I am a fighter from Miller
SOLE AGENTS
Creek. I'm a wolf and this is my night
in howl. I've three rows of front teeth
I 503 AUSTIN AVE.
and nary tooth alike. The folks on Bitter Creek are had; the higher up yon
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ go.
the wuss they are, and I'm from the

head watera."—Watteraon.

NANA, the talk of Waco
PATRONIZE Skiff Advertisers

At Chadwlck Club contest: Give a
musical term corresponding to several
homes ill one house? One girl wrote
down for an answer not the correct
term, "flats." bin unconsciously put
down "discord."
Massage, shaves, haircuts, everything obtained al T. ('. I'. Barber Sliop
♦—
Garton's Studio, 503% Austin.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

GIFTS FOR MEN I
We've planned for your Christmas
many months in advance and now
are fully prepared to show you the

moat

! NASH ROBINSON & C0PMANY \

Beau Wood would saw wood
All the wood Ksau Wood saw Ksau
Wood WOUld saw III Other words, all
the wood K- an saw to l»W Ksau sought
to saw.
(). the WOOd Wood WOUld saw' Anil I
Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil, Lime, Ce- t
11 MM WOOd aw
with which Wood
would saw wood.
ment, Glass, Hardware, Paint.
lint one day Wood-- woodaaw would
saw no wood, and 'bus tb" wood Wood
sawed wal not ill'' «
1 Wood would
saw if Woods WOOdaaW
would saw
would sa wood. Now. Wood would saw
wood with a w law that would saw
wood, so Ksau lOUght a saw that would ♦>♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
-aw wood.
One day Ksau aw a saw saw wood
as no other wood aw Wood saw would
saw win id.
The Old Reliable
In fact, of all the woodsaws Wood
ever saw saw wood, Wood never saw
a WOOdaaW that would saw wood as
the woodaaw Wood Baw saw would saw
512 Austin Avenue
wood, and I never saw a woodsaw Unit
would saw as the woodsaw Wood saw
Nicely
furnished,
neatly
kept, most up-to-date restaurant in city
WOUld saw until I sin K-an Wood saw
wood with the WOOdsaW Wood saw sawwood.
Now. Wood saws wood with the Have your prescriptions filled at the WORK DONE NEATLY AND PROMPTLY.
woodsaw Wood saw saw wood
SATISFACTION OUAHANJEED
O. the wood thin woodsaw Wood sawLET
Powers-Kelly
Drug
Co.
saw would saw.
0, the wood Woods woodsaw would
T. J. DEAN, JR.,
Best Prescription Equipment
saw when Wood would saw wood with
DO YOUR
the woodsaw Wood saw saw wood!
known to science.
Finally, no man may ever know how
CLEANING AND PRESSING
much wood the w Isaw Wood saw
Place Next to Fords Restaurant
would saw. if the woodsaw Wood sawTennis.
would saw all the wood the woodsaw Football.
Wood saw would iaw.—Tid-Blta, London,
Editor skiff.
The above tangled story about the
Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
marvelous amount "' wood that a
We employ only experienced workGUNS
FOR
RENT.
friend of Mr. Ksau Wood saw Ksau
men. Work absolutely guaranteed
Wood saw with the woodsaw that Ksau
Both Phones 302.
G05 Austin st
KODAKS FOR RENT.
Wood had chanced to see saw wood
may give a bit of pleasure to some of
REPAIRING AND
the boys who would rather see Ksau
THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN
KEY-FITTING.
Wood saw wood than to themselves
saw the wood which Ksau Wood would
Athletic Goods.
saw with bis woodsaw; at any rate Kodaks.
it may give some struggling lad or
lassie a nionetntns smile.
811-17 FRANKLIN ST.
Your friend,
CHALMERS McPHERSON.

♦

t

Pictures and Picture Frames t

St. Charles Restaurant

W. A. Holt & Co.

Hill Bros. & Co.

Jackson Livery

Picked

Foster & Ford

♦
Up Here and There

Dealers in all kinds of

Mr. "Redwater" Anderson entertained "The Hunch" w iih a "box party" at CONFECTIONS, CIGARS. CANDIES.
Macbeth last FYidaj night.
FRUITS. MEALS AND LUNCHES

Goodwin in the city: Walking up
to a peanut roaster and thinking that
it was a hand organ and dropping his
nickle in said: "Mister, play 'Home
Sweet Home- for me.

* * * *

Next door to Postoffice.

C. H. Mayer, Florist

Big 4

Ice & Cold Storage Co

(Tune—"Red Wing.")
Call The White Wagon
Oh! the moon shone on the "scrub" PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWbail team,
ERS A SPECIALTY.
PHONE NO. 4.
The "profs" trying to stop the yelling,
lint alas it came to pass,
Home Phones 18.
City Phones 99.
The Reserves slipped one by them.
Lock Box No. 606.
WACO IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS
And they are weeping their hearts
away.

* * * *

lie took the busy little bee
To be his guide along,
Life's pathway, but al length to cry.
When near life's ending: "Slung."
—Ex.

* * * *

—Ex.
Maud Muller on it. summer day
Raked the meadow sweit with hay.
Then chugged the Judge upon the
scene,
And scented things with gasoline.
—Ex.

* * * •

Mike. 111,Ae, what in the world is a

chaffing dish?

The
g

5 SPECIAL
2. DINNER
•<

g3

Royal

Cafe

£

4I6 Austin Ave.

OC#*. H:30a.m.
£.OC to 2 p.m.

Short Orders at All

n

,

Hours

>
g

Phones 99

Is especially solicitous for the comfort
of T. C. U. students and their

Embalmer

214 S. Fourth St,

families.
RATES $2.50 AND $3.00.

I'at: Oh, Mike, it is a frying pan
that has got into society.
When you see Hooks think of
C. E. Society

The Endeavor topic for Sunday, December 12, is the last of the interesting scrips of "Bunyan'a Pilgrim Progress," "Choosing the river or home at
last." I. Cor. 15:31-:!S.
Leader, 3. E, Evans.
Reviewer, Pearl Gibbons.
Vocal Solo. William Stevenson.
4 p. in. Everybody welcome.
"Coxie" and Alford, studying Latin.
Alford: Can you read this sentence?
Coxie:
Why er—er— wli.it does
"heala" mean? Oh, yes, I know; it
means "happy."
Mr. Perrin, over telephone to Mike:
"Say. Mr. Smith, have you any large
nice rooster eggs for sale?"
.Mike: "Why, er—er— no!"

Perrin:

NEW STATE HOUSE,
WACO, TEXAS.

F. M. COMPTON
and

THE CENTER OF WACO.
Rates $2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
BOOTH & WENDLAND, Proprietors.

PI

N"t Only th<" BeM, but Better
than the Rest

Undertaker

HOTEL METR0P0LE

WACO, TEXAS.

complete stock of Chrlatmai

gills for me never shown in Waco.
A few suggestions may aid you in making your decision.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦«

:

Ha!

FERGUSON
When you think of Books, see
FERGUSON
123 South Fourth.

Liberal discounts by the week
and month.
E. F. CARROLL, Proprietor.

J. Levinski

Your
Subscription
Is past Due

Pay It

THE LEADING

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
417 AUSTIN ST., WACO.
Established 1880.
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE.

The Old Corner Drug Store
THE BIGGEST AND THE
BEST IN TEXAS
.. .Agency for...

GUTH'S CANDY

ha!

Get him a
A Toast

Lounging Robe

$5.00 to |18.60

Smoking Jacket

4.00 to

10.00

Fancy Vest

1.50 to

7.50

Fancy Hose

25 to

1.50

fancy Suspender

..-,|| to

2.50

Hand Hag

5.00 to

25.00

Collar

8.00 to

2.50

Bag

Di anything we show and you will he
all right, for this is a man's store.

Hooks-Webb Co.
Successors to. Hooks-Starr Co.
414 Austin Avenue

The Store of Satisfaction.

Here's to the man whose hand,
Is firm when he clasps your own;
Like a grip of steel,

That makes you feel,
You're not in the world alone.
Here's to the man whose laugh,
Puts the somber clouds to rout;
The man who's fair

And kind and square,
To the one that's down and out.
By "One of the iiuch."
You will be pleased with your photo
if Heilnian takes it. Studio 109 1-2
South Fifth street

Patronize Skiff
Advertisers

III Luck
A pair in a hammock.
Desired to kiss;
And when they triedil.
"■TO a>ll[ Iiaj toiu

If It Is Anything in the Watch
or Jewelry Line

-Ex.

Naman & Goldsmith Have It
324 AUSTIN AVE.

WACO, TEXAS.

Patronize the Skiff Advertisers
♦—■

When a girl comes to breakfast
With a scarf around her head'
You can very well imagine
She is not long out of bed.
Patronize T. C. U. Barber Shop.
Bean is a friend to T. C. TJ.
For Sale

A large oak combination bookcase
and desk. Contains mirror, glass door,
one small and one extra large drawer'
Price $10.
NELL ANDREW

NICE AUTOMOBILES
B0R HIRE
ANY HOUR - - ANY DISTANCE
PRICES REAS0NABNE

WACO AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
B. A. Hayes, Manager
OLD PHONE 132

NEW PHONE 954

